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Haakon’s expedition 1263
by Alison Blackwood, Oban.
This is taken from Johnson’s “Norwegian Account of Haco’s expedition
against Scotland, 1782”. It is understood the author had access to the
Icelandic Flateyan and Frisian manuscripts. Haakon’s passage is plotted on
the appended charts from information from the book, notes from the
Gutenberg Project (Internet) and some of my own ideas. Haakon’s return
journey is plotted in greater detail. There is an authentic feel about Johnson’s
writing suggesting his sources had had a log or knew someone on the voyage.
The saga starts with Alexander II of Scotland’s attempts to obtain the
Hebrides. He wanted island castles owned by Ewen MacDougall of Lorn
(King John in Haakon’s saga) held under the Norwegian crown, naming
Cairnburgh (Biarnaborg) on the Treshnish isles, and three others, possibly
Dun Chonaill on the Garvellochs in the Firth of Lorn, one of the strongholds
in the Sound of Mull, with another possibility being Claig Castle, Am Fraoch,
Jura (RCAHMS vol 3,5) a low lying island in the Sound of Islay. They all
guard sea lanes and hence had control of the area. The last named may have
been Ewen’s at the time and given to his cousin Dugald later. Ewen
MacDougall de Ergadia or King John in the sagas was in a difficult position
holding his island lands from the Norwegian King and his mainland property
under the Scottish monarchy.
King Alexander sent word to king John (saying) that he wished to meet him.
But this meeting did not take place before four earls in Scotland had pledged
their faith (to John) that he should go in truce from that meeting. But when
the kings met, the Scottish king required that king John would give up
Biarnaborg into his power and three other castles, which he held of king
Hakon; and the rest of the dominion that the king of Norway has assigned to
him. The king of the Scots said that he would give him a much larger
dominion in Scotland; and along with it, his friendship1
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Alexander II’s expedition to Kerrera to visit Ewen, his warning dream 2 and
subsequent death on Kerrera in 1249 are next described.
King Alexander, then lying in Kiararey-sound, dreamed a dream, and thought
three men came to him. He thought one of them was in royal robes, but very
stern, ruddy in countenance, somewhat thick, and of middling size. Another
seemed of a slender make, but active, and of all men the most engaging, and
majestic. The third again, was of very great stature, but his features were
distorted, and of all the rest he was the most unsightly. They addressed their
speech to the King, and enquired whether he meant to invade the Hebrides.
Alexander thought he answered that he certainly proposed to subject the
islands. The Genius of the vision bade him go back; and told him no other
measure would turn out to his advantage. The King related his dream; and
many advised him to return. But the King would not; and a little after he was
seized with a disorder, and died. The Scottish army then broke up; and they
removed the King's body to Scotland. The Hebridians say that the men whom
the King saw in his sleep were St Olave King of Norway, St Magnus Earl of
Orkney, and St Columba2
This dream portrays St Columba, as tall and fearful, like the Scandinavian
pagan god Odin. Having set the scene, the saga goes on to recount King
Haakon’s expedition fourteen years later.
Haakon’s ship was built at Bergen, with twenty seven benches. He sent to
Orkney for pilots for the crossing to Shetland that took two nights. Some of
the party went on west past Fair Isle, to Durness. They destroyed a castle and
twenty hamlets, sailing on to the Hebrides and meeting up with Magnus of
Man.
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Fig 1. King Haakon’s outward passage with suggested anchorages taken from
Johnson’s information.
1. Bergen 2. Lerwick, Bressay 3. Kirkwall, Orkney 4. Scapa flow
5. Kinlochbervie 6. Lewis, Stornaway 7. Raasay 8. Loch Alsh, Skye
Narrows
9. Sound of Mull, north end

Haakon stayed two weeks on Shetland. Amongst his supporters aboard was
an Eirek Dugalson, (described as King Dugall’s father but possibly his son
and cousin to Ewen (Duncan and Brown 1957). Haakon sailed to Orkney,
staying until early August. He levied a contribution on Caithness, crossed the
Pentland Firth, to a safe haven called Asleifarvic, possibly Kinlochbervie
(from the description and the next leg across to Lewis), possibly to Stornaway
(ON Sjornavagr for steering bay), then Raasay, and the Skye narrows. This
writer suggests the Callach-stane mentioned in the text is Sgeir na Caillich,
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Loch Alsh off Skye. It is by the entrance to Kyle Rhea and the start of strong
tides. He advanced down the Sound of Mull to Kerrera and Oban bay, met
with Dugall and Hebridean warriors, sailed on to Gigha where he met King
John (Ewen MacDougll of Lorn who offered to surrender his islands. Haakon
held him hostage. He demanded from the Hebridean lords a thousand head of
cattle to feed his men and a detachment pillaged Kintyre. While anchored in
Kilbrannon Sound, Arran, negotiations took place between the Norwegian
and Scottish envoys and King John was released.
The account suggests the Scottish King was using delaying tactics, awaiting
autumn gales. Vessels were sent to Bute and Rothsey castle was taken. The
Kyles of Bute, a sheltered waterway, may have been used. Sixty ships went
up Loch Long. Some of these crossed over to Loch Lomond with a portage at
Tarbet to plunder the islands and Lennox lands. Ten ships were lost in an
autumn storm in Loch long.
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In the same storm, at the Cumbraes five ships were blown ashore at Largs. A
Fig 2. 1886
Admiralty chart
No 2653 West of
Scotland.
1. Cumbraes
2. Holy Island
3.Inchmarnock
water
4. Sanda Island
5. Gigha
6. Sound of Islay
7. Kerrera

transport vessel dragged down on the king’s ship, fouling the anchor cables.
Following skirmishes with Scottish forces at Largs (the battle of Largs)
Haakon withdrew to Lamlash, Arran, and was joined by the remaining fleet
from Loch Long. This large sheltered bay behind Holy Island (Melansey)
allows sailors to await favourable conditions for Sanda, and rounding the
Mull of Kintyre. He next went to Gigha and out the Sound of Islay, possibly
anchoring at Port Askaig, Whitefarland bay or loch Tarbert, Jura, the latter
having shelter and most room. He demanded from Islay a contribution of the
equivalent value of three hundred cattle, paid in part in meal and cheese. He
probably planned to go west about Mull (the direct passage to Kerrera is
inside Jura) but due to poor visibility and storms made for Kerrera, plundered
on Mull and hoped to meet King John. Next he sailed up the Sound to the
calf of Mull (Tobermory).
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Fig. 3. shows his route up the sound of Mull, and out west. The strategic
position of Dunollie is illustrated with inland routes up the Great Glen, and by
Loch Etive and Loch Awe as well as south by Colonsay, and Sound of Islay,
to Ireland, Galloway and Isle of Man.
Tobermory at the north end of the Sound of Mull, has good protection from
the southwest, also drinking water. Haakon stayed some nights. King Dugal
and his brother Allan departed, having been given his cousin King John’s
island possessions. The saga says “King Haco regained all those provinces
which King Magnus Barefoot had acquired”. There is no mention of a
portage between West loch Tarbert and Loch Fyne that Magnus did sixty five
years earlier. Perhaps the saga writer confused it with the Loch Long/ Loch
Lomond portage.
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Fig 3.
Admiralty chart
2653
Dunollie castle,
and alternative
places of shelter
that King
Haakon could
have chosen Loch Aline ,
Morvern on the
north side of the
Sound of Mull
and Loch na
Droma Buidhe at
the mouth of
Loch Sunart and
Canna harbour

To work north and cross the Minch, King Haakon had a choice between
sailing south of the Small Isles to avoid heavy seas over the Haws bank
northwest of Coll or make a passage outside Muck, Eigg, and Rhum but
inside Canna. All contain viking names and archaeology but Canna has the
best natural sheltered harbour, with only twenty seven nautical miles to the
Outer Isles, (Achasaid mhor, Eriska) and thirty seven to Roney. This writer
suggests Rauney is Ronay, between Benbecula and North Uist where there is
shelter and several anchorages between Grimsay and Ronay and west of
Ronay behind Flodday. It is less likely to be Rona, north of Raasay as
Haakon is next described on the west coast of Skye. He overtakes a returning
Shetland vessel here.
Why did Haakon take the more exposed passage outside Skye when outward
bound he had used the inner passage? Did he feel more vulnerable with fewer
vessels and safer in the Norse stronghold of the Outer isles? A hostile Earl of
Ross may also have been a factor.
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Fig. 4. Admiralty Chart 2653 Roney, Vaternish To Cape Wrath.

“from Rauney steered northwards. The wind being unfavourable he made for
Westerford in Skye”. This suggests strong head winds and making too much
Westerford could be either Loch Pooltiel with limited shelter, Loch
Fig 16 Admiralty leeway.
chart 2653
Canna, Ronay, Vaternish,
towards
Dunvegan Cape
or Wrath
Loch Snizort. The name is best suited to Loch Dunvegan west
of Vaternish point with settlement at the head of the Loch for provisions.
Next he sailed round Cape Wrath to Dyrness Durness, the weather described
as calm and steered into Gia-ford Loch Eriboll late October. Here a skirmish
occurred when one of the vessels sent a boat and men ashore for water
resulting in the death of seven Norwegians.
Fig 16 Admiralty chart 2653
Canna, Ronay, Vaternish, towards Cape Wrath

The King reached the Orkneys and anchored to the north of Asmundsvo,
Fig 15
AdmiraltyChartprobably South Walls, the nearest point at Kirk Hope off Osmondwall, or
2653
immediately north in Long hope depending on wind direction, and then into
Roney,
Vaternish
Ronaldsvo, Scapa Flow.
To Cape Wrath.

Fig 15
AdmiraltyCha
rt 2653
Roney,
Vaternish
To Cape
Wrath.
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Fig. 5. Admiralty chart 2653 Canna, Ronay, Vaternish, towards Cape
Wrath

One of the ships perished crossing the Pentland Firth in the tidal race another
was driven east through the firth and made for Norway
“some went with the King’s permission but others took leave for
themselves”. Haakon remained in Orkney with 20 ships.
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Fig. 6. Admiralty
chart 2653
Scapa Flow,
Orkneys

At Medalland perhaps Stromness on 1st November he was taken ill. The
ships were laid up at Medalland and Skalpeid. probably Scapa bay. From
Scapa bay Haakon rode to Kirkwall. He lodged in the Bishop’s palace. He
died there in December 1263.
Notes
1 King Alexander sent word… Eirspennill’s Hakon Hakon’s son’s Saga, in
Anderson’s ESSH p556
2 King Alexander, then lying Norwegian Account of Haco’s Expedition
against Scotland 1263. Johnson 1782
Tides. The Mull of Kintyre at springs runs at 5 knts, The Gulf of
Corryvreckan springs 8.5 knts, Ardnamurchan point springs 1.5 knts, Skye
narrows Kyle Rhea, springs 8.0 knts and the Pentland Firth springs 9.0 knts,
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considered the most dangerous waters in the UK. Tidal information from
Coastwise Navigation and Admiralty pocket tidal stream atlas.
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